
9 Sherwood Dr, Lismore

SOLD BY ROBYN HUNT
This north facing, elevated home is one for all the family and

certainly a home where you can entertain to your hearts

content with an inviting in-ground pool in the private backyard,

additional year 'round entertaining area off the kitchen, and a

side verandah with beautiful city views across to the hills

beyond.

Not only is there a spacious 3 bedroom home upstairs with

features in abundance.... downstairs the extended family is

accommodated with ease in the studio which features a new

bathroom, rumpus room, it's own access, and the possibility of

fantastic income potential or an ideal base for a home

business. You truly will be impressed with the scope of this

home.

Right in the heart of Lismore this 607m2 property offers easy

care gardens and families will especially like the fenced yard
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and cul-de-sac location so handy to local schools, university, the

shopping precinct and more. This really is a wonderful place for

the kids to grow up in!

The current owners have bought elsewhere and are looking for

an immediate sale. Get ready to be impressed with this very

special home with an affordable price tag. Call exclusive agent,

Robyn Hunt, on 0448 448 758 and arrange your inspection

today. 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


